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This month, we show two young people of whom
we are very proud. They are Kevin Gibbons and
Yvonne Cowan, two of the district's representa-
tives at the current Empire Games in Perth. This
photograph was taken when they were competing in
"The Greatest Show on Earth" at Inglewood recent-
ly.
BACK COVER I

An aerial view of the Fertiliser Works at
Smart Road. Devon Road runs right across the
foreground, with Smart Road running from the
bottom left corner. Adqitional buildings, part
of an expansion programme, have been erected re-
cently. The main office block, fronting Devon
Road, has only just been completed.
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Inglewood's Moa Factory
Much change has come over Inglewood, but non.

more so than at the Hoa Factory. The old photo-
graph loaned to us by the Taranaki }luseum sho,,,,
the old wooden factory, compared to the moden.
factory of today in the bottom photo.

annum.

Halloween Night at Egmont Chalet
Fast becoming one of the most popular night

spots is the North Egmont Chalet. Since it has
been under new proprietorship, word has gone
round of the improvements that have been made in
both accommodation and food, with a consequent
full houss every Saturday night.

"Photo News" has had the pleasure o:fattending
on two Saturday nights, and we have :found that
the service and :foodare of the highest standard
with charges in the moderate category. The gen-
eral opinion is that at long last the North
Egmont Chalet is going to be an attraction both
day and night. Included in the additional attrac-
t;1onsis a television l!!et,on which the reception
i.8particularly good. 'Wecan thoroughly recommend
the Chalet :fora Saturday night out.

The picture" on this page were taken at the
recent Halloween night celebrations.
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Above, left: GULLIVER-HAYMAN.Judy, daughter
of Hr an.d Hrs H.J •Hayman, Ha"era. to Wall.y, son
of Hr and Mrs E.Gulliver, Opunake.

Left. SISARICH-HITCHCOCK. El.aine Iris, elder
daughter of ~!r and Hrs C.S.H:l.tchcock, NP, to
Nigel Anthony. younger son of ~Ir and ~tr. 1.'.51.-
arich. New Plymouth.

Below, le1't: lr.rLL~IS-ROWE. Beverley Lillian,
eldest daughter of Hr and Hr. D.A.Rowe, Strat-
ford, to Derek Vernon, youngest son of Mrs C.)1.
and the late ~Ir J.W.Wil.liams, !{ales.

Above: CROUCH-HALL.
Frances Anne, only
daugh ter of ~Ir and ~Irs
V.S.Hall, NP, to Alan,
eldest son of Najor
and Hrs E.F. Crouch,
Hert1'ordshire, E.'ngland.

Below: HARrIN-CODD.
Ngaire Isobel, young-
ost daughter of Mr H.D.
and the late Brs Codd,
Inrrlewood, to Trevor
11u •• e k L, youn(l;or son
or )Ir. O.W. and tho
h. t. )I,' 'r.J. ~t r t.Ln ,
I n,r1 .w~1nd.______ --J

~.-(
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Six-Day Cyclists
The recent 6-day cycle tour of the North Is-

land brought the contestants through the city as
a stage in this annual event. Unfortuna tel y, the
weather was not as kind as it could have been,
and the r:l.ders set 01'.1'on their next stage in a
tropical downpour.
Above: At a ceremony before the cycl:l.sts left

on the:l.r next stage, to Wanganui, Mr C.Hannan,1n
the centre, is seen with the sales manager of
the sponsor:l.ng firm, MrE.C.Robinson. and on the
r1g.'1t New Plymouth's ~Iayor, Hr A.G.Honnor.

~: ~Iountain leader jersey was presented to
Geoff Lankow ('vanganui) by the Nayor who helped
Geoff to get into it.

Off they go in

I
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Above. St. ~Iary's Church, N.P., Nola Vivi.enne,
N.P., to Graham Ernest, eecond son of' ~jr and )[rs P.Morris, N.P. The bridesmaids were Lorna
sister of the bride, Jeanette Webster, NP, and Susan Bond, Bell Block. Nevi.lle Morris, a brother
r>f' the groom was th& b&et man, and Ian Webster, NP, was the groomsman. Future home•••• New Plymouth.

Belr>wl BR01INSON-STtJARr.At St. Mary's Church, NP, Gareth, second daughter of' Mrs J. and ths late
Mr Stuart, Masterton, to Vincent Robert, second son of Mr and Hrs V.Brownson, NP. The bridesmaids
were Brenda Brownson, NF, a sistsr of' the groom, Jenny Pittams, NP, Jackie Goodall, Waiouru, and
Jeanette Brownson, NP. Best man was Davi.d Brownson, NP, a brother of the groom, and the groomsman
was Peter Goodall, Waiouru. Future home r>f the cr>uple will be New Plymouth.

I''The Student Prince" I
This year's production of the New Plymouth

Operatic Society, "The Student Prince", turned
r>ut to be the most successf'ul show yet staged by
the sr>ciety. Ths or1ginal season had to be ex-
tended to meet public demand, and then extended
again bef'ore the capacity houses were satisf'ied.
The cast put everything they had :into the show,
and this enthus.1asm, plus good production, co1-
ourf'ul costumes and scenery, liltine llIUs1c pre-
sented with ability and talent, and the charming
vi.rtues of one of musical comedy's most popular
stories, ensured a success£U1 season from the
start.

We are sure readers will join with us -in ex-
tending warmest congratulations to the sooiety,
whose work is a credit to the city and province.
An 1~teresting proposition heard in some quar-
ters is that the soo1ety should be consulted f'or
f'uture Bowl of' Brooklands' shows. If' oarried
through with half the success of 'The Student
Prince". they would be a resoUllding justifica-
tion f'or the use of' local talent.

~I Photographed in the natural setting of
a beer garden, the outside photography, taken by
Vogue Studios, NP. shoW's the men's chorus, ecm-
plete w1th ste:ins in tha vary f'ine eett1ng of'
Butler's Reef' Hotel beer rarden at Oakura.

Right. Hubert (Max Baty and the Grand Duchess
(Rae Sanderson) in a scene from the show.



~I Ladies of the Ballet, which included
some of the town's most talented dancers.

Below: Kathie, (leading lady Joy Hichefsld.) Dr
Bngel {Walter Gale), and Gretchen (Colleen Reich-
ardt).

Below rightl The student trio, Lucas, (Cha~les
Donohue), Detleff, (Fred James), and yon Aster-
berg, lPaul Kettle).



Abovet The oft'ioial group of. delegates at the annual oont'erenoe of' the Federation of Ulster
As;;;-;:;1a t1.on, which was recen t1 y held in Hawera.

Below. left; A Hawera couple who recently celebrated their golden wedding anniversary were Mr
and Nrs C.H.Barn.e·t-t, of Campbell S.treet. Our pioture showe them in the aotof cutting their cake.

Below, right, Anot.her golden wedding oelebrated was that shown in this reader's picture of ~Ir and
Hrs E.F.I!opson, South Road, New Plymouth.

Above 1 POWELL-IRESON. At St. ~lary' s Church, NP, Bernice Ann, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs B.
Ireson, NP, to Anthony, only son of Mr and Nrs F.V.Powell, NP. The bridesmaids were Yvonne Ireson,
NP, sister ot' the bride, and Pamela Hart, NP. Lester Earby, NP, was best man, and Ron Cross, NP,
was the groomsman. The flowergirl was Glenda Kinlock, NP. Future home••••. New Plymouth.

Belowl NARINOVICH-GOODEY.At St. Joseph's Catholic Churoh, NP, Pauline, eldest daughter of Hr
and ~lr" J .Goodey, NP, to Hario ~Iarinovioh, NP. The bridesmaids were Heather Clark, NP, Lorraine
Goodey, NP, sister of the bride, and Halven. Harinovich, NP. Best man was Ivan Narinovich, NP, and
the groomsmen were John Goodey, brother of the bride, NP, and Len Yeretich, Kaiteia. Future home
ot' the oouple will be New Plymouth.
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Onaero Bridge Renewal
One of'the major works

on the main north road is
the replacing of'the two-
way bridge,!!!1. at the
Onaero store. This bridge
ba" been hit more time"
than enough, and it bears
the "car" to prove it.
Now, a new cutting has
been mads, and a new fast
bridge is rapidly nearing
completion. The girders
that will span the river
are now in the process of'
being placed in position,
above, lef't. Despite the
poor weather experienced
by the'builders, progress
has been steady, and the
new bridge will become a
reality in the near f'u--
ture. Above, 15 the south-
ern en~the span.



·1Scout Camp I
The 5th N_ Plymouth (Westown) scout troop

recently .pent eight day. in camp on the proper-
ty or Mr Helliers at Co.rbett Road. During this
camp, the boye had plenty or !'un, including the
building and operating or a monkey bridge,
which ••ome or the"e photographs were taken.

Above. Meal times didn't come round orten
enough ror some or the boya , who patiently
waited and watched the cook. at work preparing
the meale. It'. uncanny w.hat rreeh air and
exercise will do to a young boy's appetite!
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Again the YMCA scored with
Fro~ics" which filled the Opera House on two
nights. Some very good displays were witnessed,
by 11-1 members from senior men down to the very
tiny Y boys. This show is a real credit to the
work done by this organisation, and particularly
by its secretary. Dennis Oliver, whose tireless
efforte have produced a show that has become a
popular event.

Above' FORSYI'H-SOPER.At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Lauris, second daughter ot: Nr and Hrs E.A.
Soper, NP, to John Rona.ld, only son ot: Hr and Hrs H.R.Forsyth, NP. Sisters ot: the bride, Colleen
and Raewyn Soper, NP, were the bridesmaids, and Paul Lambert, Inglewood was the best man. The
groomsman was ~lartin Andrews, Inglewood, and the flowergirl Julie Andrews, Inglewood. The t:uture
home of' the couple will be Waitara.

Below, THOMPSON-TAYLOR.At Kingdom Hall, spotswood, LOis, youngest daughter ot: Mr and Hrs J.
Taylor, NP, to Bruce, only son of Nr,and ~1rs W.Thompson, NP. The brides_ids were Margaret Boun-
solI, Auckland, and Carcle Helms, Cambridge. :Best man was Neale Bounsoll, NP, and the groomsman
was Glen Taylor, a brother of' the bride, NP. Future home, Hamilton.

-
}!ichael Ranger demonstrate" his skill

on the vaulting horse



"GymFrolics" was· true to its title, with a.
trio of clowns to get laughs, and a diaplay ot
g-ymnaatic work that must have thrilled tbe par-
lints of the boys taking part. This i. qui te
understandable, as we always get a kick out of
watching theae boys, both young and old, at
their exercisea. One thing that, to us, vaa very
noticeable, waa the number of tumbl.ea the boya
took without aa much as a solitary ·Oh", Thia
sort of training must aurely fi t the boye out
with the right outlook for the-future.
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1st Inglewood Guide Company's Mannequin Parade
A new venture f'or :fund-raising f'or the Ingl'ewood euides was a f'ashion parade

f'a sh Lon parade in Inglewood is rather' unusual, and the support the guides received
courag1ne;. The hall, tastefully decorated, was practically full :for this :function,
ly, the f'un ds of' the company bene:fitted by quite a tidy SUDl.

~I These were the young mannequins who took part in the parade. FrOm lef't, ~laraly Cornwall,
Suzanne Patterson, Linda Spurdle, Yolanda Ottens, Wendy Ladbrook, Joeleel1 Cornwall, Wendy ~larshall,
Alethea Bennett, and Wendy Tuck.

~I Part of' the audience with model Betty O'Keef'e showing one of' the latest f'ashions.

in the gym. A
was qui te en-
and consequent-

Above I ASHMAN-McKINNON.Lind"aye, elder daugh-
ter of' Hr and }Irs W,G.McKinnon, Kaponga, to
Trevor, elder son of' Mr and Mrs J .H.Ashman, NP.

Belowl GIBSON-JACKSON. Patty Mae, daughter of'
Mr and Hre E.R.Jackson, Inglewood, to Michae1
John, son of' Mrs W.T.Killgour and the late Sgt-
Pi10t J.C.N.Gibson, Palmerston North.

Above, right I CANDY-ROBINS. Joyce Winif'red,
younger daughter oC Mr and Mrs C.G.Robins, Mata-
pu , to Roy James, second son of' ~lr and Mrs L.Candy, Hawera.

Right: DALLY-OLSEN. Patricia, youngest daugh-
ter of' Mr and Mrs F.P.Olsen, NP, to Gordon, on1y
son of' ~Ir and Hrs J .G.Dal1y, NP.
'Below, right I JOHNSTON-DICK. Barbara Mary,
younger daughter of' Mr and Nrs G.I1.Dick, NP, to
Geof'f'rey Bannister, only son of' Hr and }Irs H.B.
Johnston, NP.

/
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~. At a family r-eunLon , which .,.-asthe first for fifteen years, Mr and
Mrs Steve Taylor, NP, are photographed here with 23 grand-children. To us,
that seems a lot of children to ~y xmas presents for, but they've nobody
else to blame for starting it all. Congratulations .tr and Mrs Taylor, you
certainly seem to have a fine lot of twigs on your family tree!

Above, right. Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs-J.JuPp, Warea, who recently
celebrated her coming-of-age at a party at the Warea Hall.

~I Work is proceeding apace with the dreSSing-rooms and pavilion
the nev swimming pool in Kavaroa Park. It certainly does look quite spac-
ious, and it is to bs hoped that it will not be too long before a start is
made on the baths themselves.

New Industry in Taranak·
In an unused dairy factory at Onaero, a new

and important 'industry has sprung up. This firm,
Expanded Plastics (NZ) Ltd., is only the fourth
one of its kind in NZ, and with the uses to
which its products can be put, it promises to be
a large industrial tUldertaking that could bring
business to the province.

At present the firm is manufacturing thermo-
plastic sheets, which havs an unlimited applica-
tion in almost every trade, from the lining of
refrigerators to the building industry. There
are endless possibilities for _this plastic
material. In other countries, it is used for
thousands of jobs which are so diver-sified that
Expanded Plastics could manufacture anyone of
hundreds of different articles.

The plastic starts with a compound that looks
very nruch liks sugar (1.!.:£!). From the raw stat-s
it is passed through a steam process and comes
out looking very much like disjOinted popcorn,
(belOW 1e£t). In the process it swells to many
times its original size.

~I Don Simons takes a scoop of'the mater-
ial for weighing as it is possible to expand
this to any desired $ize and consistency.



Above, left: After the steam process, the gran-
ules of plastic are sucked into a storage bin to
humidify. After storage there, they are then
transferred to the mould, shown at the bottom of
the'picture, below left, for proce~sing and pres-
sing into an 8 x J x 1ft. block of plastic.

Above. After moulding, the block is placed on
a ~r, and made into sheets of any required
thickness. The cutting is done with hot wires,
very simil~r to cheese cutting.

Below I Hanaging Director Alan Trask lifts off
some-01 the cut sheets.

Above. "Photo News" photographer, Jill Naylor,
de;non;trates the lightn.ess of: the plastic, with
two bags that weighed only about f:ourpounds. In
the picture above, right, she is seen holding a
finished block containing 24 cubic f:eet and
weighing only 20lbs.
.~ Stacks of: the f:inished

stored f:ordelivery. The thickness
varies according to the specific needs
Customers.

I'



ARove: BARNl;,'TT-'l'AYLOR.At St. Nary's Church, NP, Letty Jean, third daughter of Mr and HI's H.E.
Taylor, NP, to Anthony John, only son of HI' ari d Mrs N.O.Barnett, NP. The bridesmaids were Barbara
Walker, NP, and Hargaret Taylor, sieter of the bride, NP. John Soothill, Hawera, wa" the best man,
and lvan Sole, \,area, the gropmsman. The flowergirl was Beryl Corrigan. Future home: New Plymouth.

Below: CONNELLY-CLOW.At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NF. Nancy, eldest daughter of Nr and
HI's N.S.Clow, NP, to Ronald, eldest son of' Nr H.B.Connelly, Auckland. Bridesmaids were Jean Old-
field, NP, and Christine Clow, sister of· the bride, NP. Richard Long, Inglewood, was the best man,
and TOl>C10w, brother of' the bride, NF, the groomsman. Future home ••.• New Plymouth.

\

Growth of New Plymouth Hospital
The abQve photoe;raph, Loan ed eo us by the Taranaki ~lueeum, is an old ons of the New P'Lymout h

lIQsp1tal. The tracl( in the foreground is, we think, the end of ~!t. Edgecumbe Street, Which used to
lead tQ the hQspital. We f'igare that this was taken about the turn of the century. The phQtograph
~ is the hospital as it is tQday, and shows how thine;s have altered Over the years. This view
was taken from the sLope s of. 1;estern Park. \



Fire Brigade's Jub

Colour and gaiety came to Kaponga recently
when 20 decorated floats paraded through the
main street to Victoria Park for the 50th Jubi-
lee of'the Kaponga Fire Brigade. The parade was
headed by the Eltham Pipe Band, followed by fire-
men f'romEltham, Kaponga, and Stratford.

Above, Hen ot: the celebrating t:ire force in
the-parade through the main street.

BeloWI Unusual :float entered by Hardlngs.B;IO;, right. The Kaponga Football Club's
f'loatof'a honeymoon couple on an old buggy,
pulled by members of the club.

(Pix by Paul Connell)

\

"Cheaper by the dozen" was the Cloat entered by the hospital



At this moment, three or Taranaki's leading
athletes are cQmpeting at the Empire Games in
Verth. Before their departure, each was present-
ed with a gift by their own local aseoc.Lat.Lona
to remind them of the honour they had brought to
their districts.

~: On stage at the H<ilmorialHall, NP, are
official~ who were present at this orficial send-
off.

!light. Nr A.E.Gilliv<ilr, president of the 1\'1'
Amateur Athletic and Cycling Club makes a presen-
tation to Yvonne Cowan.

Below, right 1 Kevin Gibbons receives a gift of
binoculars from Mr Gilliver.

Below I Ted O'Keefe (Hawera) was presented with
a tr;;:;;;ll.ingrug by the Hayor of' Hawera, at a
function in that town.

~I Brian, eldest son of ~Irand Mrs R.S.
Jury, NP, is photographed with his mum and dad
on the oc~asion of' his 21st birthday.

Be10wl Mr and Nrs N.O.Grylls, NP, who recently
cerebrated their silver wedding anniversary.

Above, right I Lorraine, only daughter or }ir
and Nrs R.Bullot, NF, with her mother and rather
on the occasion of her 19th birthday.

Below, right. Graham, son or }irand Hr. P.R.
Coleman, Hawera, with the key presented to him
on his 21st birthday recently.

Taranaki Athletes at EmpireGames Ce Ie b rati 0 ns-------,



Karawaka T.F.C. CODcert

Not since it was built ha>" the Lepperton Hall been eo !'u11as it 10Ias for the first concert of
the Karawaka Younr;Farmers' Club. With a programme that was both varied and interestinf\', the
a"dience can claim to have had a very jolly eveninf\'.Most of the items were planned and acted by
the yOW1(; farmers themselves, but with a couple of guest stars. The eveninf\',we feel sure, will
become an annual feature in the district.

Above, lef't, Peter lfeeninl<and Robbie Hooper play their skit aptly called "Harbour Board Blues"
which bro\le;htforth howl ••of laughter from the audience.

Above. right: Compere of the show was "Joeephine" Watson.
~, All lined up for the beachwear fashion parade are, from left, Lloyd Oliver, Rodney Hall,

David Simmon, Ron Huir, Noel Hooper, and Ivan Fredrickson.

~I A well-acted and produced one-act play
called the "Dear Departed" was one of the high-
lights of the evening. In the play were, from
left, John ~Iajor. Valerie Bint, Lorraine HcRae,
Jackie Cloke, and Kevin Henderson.

~ Comedian Jack Oliver kept the orowd
laughing with his wit and humour.
, Below, right' Ronnie ~luir in his short shortie
pyjamas almost brought the house down.

.f



Right. WORrHINGTON-
SMILLIE. At Holy Trin-
~Ch. Stratford,
June, only daughter of
Nr and Mre A.W.Smillie,
Hatau, to Edward, 2nd
son of Hr and Nrs W.
Worthington, Eltbam.
Jill Horne, Wellington,
and Gloria Rawlinson,
Natau, were the brides-
maids. Les Hilnes,
Dunedin, was the best
man, and A1an Wi11y,
Eltham, was the grooms-
man. Future home will
be Eltbam.

Below. SCRIVENER-
COLLINS. At St. Pius'
Cath01ic Church, NP t

Nargaret, the youngest
daughter of Hr and Hrs
H.Collins, NP, to Reg,
youngest son of' Hrs
and the late Nr R.
Scrivener, NP. The two
bridesmaids were Har-
garet O'Brien, and
~mry-Ellen O'Sullivan,
both NP. Des Kurta,
wae the best man. The
future home. NP.
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Mannequins at the Boat Show
One of'the main attractions at the recent boat show was the mannequin parades put on by P.A.

Style-s,New Plymouth. On the f'ir8tnight over 600 watched some of the new season's more stunning
beach wear. A f'eatureof this show was the intersst shown by the male members of the audience in
the bikinis. Frankly, we thought they were smashing (what there was of themt) And the model" them-
selves showed all these lovely garments off to their best advantage.

~I These are the f'ivemannequins, from left. Glenye Loveridge, Jan Barclay, Gaye Sutherland,
Harie Vogt, and Del Hine.

~I Jan Barclay looked really dashing in this very brief play-suit. We like the look on the
boys' faces just below Jan.

.1
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After two oancellations becau~e or bad weather
the Girl~High Sohool sports were rina1ly held
in brilliant weather recently.

Above I Senior 100-yard event, won by Adrienne
Tong, with twin sieter Lorraine a olose seoond.

Above, right I Elizabeth Andrews, who won the
senior high-jump event.

Right I Worker smoothing out the sawdust in the
high-Jump pit is Barbara Robertson.

~t Adrienne Tong coming home rirst for the
boarders in the Day-girls v. Boarders senior
relay event.

Below, right' Kathleen Taylor £lies through
the air in the long-jump event.

Above: Spill in the three-legged race brings
down Lyndsay Brightwell and Susan East.

Above. right I Judith Wright, third in the open
disous event.

Rfghtl Sharon Cross, a oompetitor in the
jun high-jump.

~I Christine Burry, second in the open
discus.

Below, rightl Adrienne Tong, of Tokomaru houee
winning the inter-houee relay event.
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